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CURLE CENTENARY190510 to 200510A WALTER AWARD

The award of the Dorothy Marshall Medal by the Society of Antiquaries of Scotland to WalterElliot for his outstanding contribution to archaeology over fifty years was the Trust’shighlight of 2010 (see within). This year also saw the umpteenth reprint of Walter’s bestselling ‘Trimontium Story’.
The 2010 NMS loan from the Curle excavation consisted of the backing plates of the ninecenturion’s medals and the circular plate for displaying the current Emperor’s image. FraserHunter handed over the Accredited Museum Award on the same day.
Etna was the high spot of the Trust group tour of Sicily under Dr Reid in the Spring and helectured on it in the Autumn.
The bench given by Nancy Finlay’s family was unveiled within sight of the North Eildon onthe Trimontium Walk in a new setting provided by the Trust.
On a beautiful September afternoon we took part in the Scottish Archaeology Month Walk,this time to Camp Knowe, the Westernmost earthwork of the three on the Gattonside Ridge,and Jessica, Kyle and Liam entertained us again at the Gattonside Village Hall.
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2010 ADAn ImperialPerspective

South of the Border,Romanists this year werecommemorating 410 AD, theconventional date for theending of Roman rule inBritain, and discussing thegrowing body of evidenceshowing not a sudden stopbut an ongoing anddevelopingintosomethingdifferent system of controlevolving into ‘the Dark Ages’and the early Middle Ages.
In Scotland the importantdate was two hundred yearsbefore, ie in 210 AD, whenthe Emperor SeptimiusSeverus, with his two sons,withdrew their armies fromScotland, together with thesupply of goodwill gifts tothe tribes, which had its ownrepercussions. He died atYork the next year and apartfrom scouting and punitiveincursions in the 4thcentury, when, amongothers, Constantine theGreat enters our history,Roman influence seems tohave slowly been absorbed.

The Museum
Here in Melrose wedisplayed the AccreditedMuseum Certificate andmade modest changes. After

discussion, Alex rehungsome illustrations andphotos, did some reorganisation of theblacksmith’s shop, and gavethe kitchencumpotter’sworkshop a more livedinlook for a cavalryman.Patricia added Vindolandatype bracken for the floorand, with John Hawkins,some spelt flour and applesfor the food table. A visitor(from Gaul?) had obviouslybrought the grapes.
Alex had persuaded a friendto give the horse a new andnow woolly mane andMargaret and John, greatlydaring, had tidied up the AVroom.
With the death of the muchmissed Alan Hardy,caretaking passed to theavuncular exjanitorial figureof George Brown who hastaken us under his kindlywing.
The usual Staff CoffeeMorning heralded the startof the season. Thesupervision rota underwentchanges, Liz having retiredfrom Thursday morning afterlong and valued service, andBill Watson beinghospitalised andconvalescing for some timebefore his welcome return toboth the Museum and theWalk. Weeklyand fillin dutywas done by allthe abovenamed plus IanSkinner, Anne,Geraldine andHon TreasurerBill Whittaker,while Ian Brownand the Hon

Secretary managed thewalks till Bill returned.Newstead Village Hall wasonce again rented by theTrust for the pitstop on theWalks and Ishbel, Isobel,Jean, Liz and Christineorganised the muchappreciated tea/coffee/juiceand biscuits.

The Trusts
The Trustees andOfficebearers of both Trustsare very grateful to all thevolunteers who make itpossible to keep the show onthe road. As a reminder toreaders, the Trustees consistof the two landowners of theTrimontium site, Col.Younger and LordDevonport, plus a number ofpersonal Trustees — Dr JohnReid (Chairman), KayCallander (Vice Chairman),Walter Elliot (PastChairman), Donald Gordon(Hon Secretary/HonCurator), Bill Whittaker (HonTreasurer), Debbie Playfair,Ian Brown and Ian Dalton –and some exofficio Trustees– Dr Bill Lonie (who sadlydied in March 2011), CllrNicholas Watson (ScottishBorders Council), ProvostWm. Windram (Melrose &District Community Council).The Patrons who grace ourheaded notepaper are theHon Gerald MaitlandCarew,Lord Polwarth, the Earl ofHaddington, Lady Cameronof Lochbroom, GerolamaCountess Haig, Professors SS Frere (Oxford) and J SRichardson (Edinburgh), andDrs R E Birley (Vindolanda)and R F J Jones (now ofLeeds, whose report on the19891998 excavations isawaited).



The Subscriptions
The annual arrival of the Trumpet,which we hope will be a harbinger ofjoy and gladness, is the cue for actionby Garrrison members, who do not asyet pay their subs of £5 (Trooper) or£10 (Centurion) by Standing Order, todo so now, as soon as is convenient,payable to the Trimontium Trust. Wedon’t send reminders. Although wehave kept the rates unchanged sincewe started in 1988 every little extrahelps to defray the costs of running theTrusts, including the costs of postageof the Trumpet. Many thanks also tothe Gift Aid helpers, whose ‘pledges’,along with those of the Museumvisitors and Walkers who sign the yellow cards, and Lectureattenders (who sign the little envelopes) bring in £1,000 peryear from HM Revenue and Customs.

The Book
The A4 size, bluecovered, 164page ‘Roman and Native inthe Central Scottish Borders’ by Allan Wilson, sponsored bythe Trimontium Trust and published in December 2010 byBritish Archaeological Reports (BAR British Series No 519) isthe first study of its kind to bear the Trust helmetandarchlogo. For us it’s unique – a threepart specialist book. ABorders history from preRoman to postRoman andChristianity; a bible of detailed finds (some published for thefirst time) from a multitude of sites; and professionalillustrations, maps and drawings. Because it’s special it hasto be expensive. Supplied by Hadrian Books, Banbury Road,Oxford, OX2 7BP, with the official 10% discount order form,available from the Hon Sec by letter, phone or by e mail, itcosts £32.40 plus £4 p&p. They’re also good on thetelephone (01865 310431)without the form. The initialprint run (aimed forChristmas/Saturnaliapresents) has been taken upand it is being reprinted.

An excerpt from John Reid’sforeword sets the scene: ‘Thetiming seemed mostappropriate when Allan Wilsonapproached us for help insponsoring his study on therelationship between theRomans and the indigenouspeoples of the Central Scottish

Borders. This study is basedprimarily on an inventory ofrelevant archaeologicalmaterial presented in aformat similar to hispublished work on Romanand Native in Dumfriesshire,Galloway and Strathclyde.
The Trustees considered thatthe concentration on wellillustrated “finds” in thispublication would link wellwith Curle’s absorbinginterest in them and hissketching of the artefacts hehimself found [as seen in hisnumerous letters to theBritish Museum – Ed].
Bishop and Coulston in their“Roman Military Equipment”(2006) pay James Curle thecompliment of saying “Whatsets Curle’s [1911] reportapart is his synthetictreatment [drawing all thepieces of evidence togetherinto a whole – Ed] of thematerial he excavated: fewdirectors [of excavations]since have displayed quitesuch a sympatheticapproach to artefacts norgiven them the sameprominence”.’
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The Author — and Cramond (taken by JR Wilson)
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Allan Wilson, a man with amission, who has beenworking with people in theBorders and beyond formany years on the materialfor the book, came to speakon it on Thursday 14 April2011, in the Corn Exchange,the title being ‘In thefootsteps of James Curle:sites, images, finds’. Hesigned members’ copies ofthe book.

Dorothy Marshall MedalLaudation
‘The Medal [see front coverEd] commemorates MissDorothy Marshall who in herown long lifetimecontributed so much toScottish archaeology,especially in the area of herbeloved Island of Bute, andmarks the Society’sgratitude for the bequest tothe Society following herdeath in 1992. It is given toan individual who, in avoluntary capacity, hasmade an outstandingcontribution to Scottisharchaeological or relatedwork’, says Dr S Gilmour,Director of the Society ofAntiquaries of Scotland.
On Monday 31 January2011, the President of theSociety, Dr BarbaraCrawford, read the followingtribute to Walter in the RoyalSociety building in GeorgeSt, Edinburgh, beforemaking the presentation.
‘We are delighted this yearto award the prestigiousDorothy Marshall medal foran outstanding voluntarycontribution to Scottisharchaeology to Walter Elliotof Selkirk. Walter has been

involved in the archaeologyand history of his nativeBorders for over fifty years,in active fieldwork, inpopularising and inpreserving the area’s past.
Born in Selkirk and broughtup in the Ettrick valley, afterNational Service he ran asawmill and worked as afencing contractor. Hedescribes himself as a “poorbut honest woodcutter”, andthis took him across theBorder landscape,developing a deep firsthandfamiliarity with the traces ofthe past and a curiosityabout the antiquities hepicked up on the way. Thisled him to contact the Masonbrothers, great fieldwalkersof the Borders, and sparkeda passion for fieldwalking,particularly at the Romanfort of Newstead but alsoover many flint scatters. Hispractical field involvementincluded digging withDorothy Marshall when sheexcavated at Hangingshawin Selkirkshire.
Roman Newstead has been ahappy hunting ground formany years, and importantfinds led to a string ofpapers in our Proceedings,both alone and incollaboration withspecialists; the finds weredonated to the Nationalcollections. Walter played amajor role in theestablishment of the Romanmuseum in Melrose for theTrimontium Trust, andserved as the Trust’schairman for 13 years.
the value of metaldetecting
His enthusiasm for the

Roman past led him to seethe value of metaldetectingat a time when manyprofessionals were sceptical,and he has acted as avaluable channel forinformation and finds overthe years.
His interests go beyond thearchaeological; he played akey role in ensuring that theWalter Mason Papers, asubstantial collection of latemedieval Selkirk BurghRecords, were preserved,and has been involved intheir translation andpublication. He writes poetrymost evocatively in BorderScots, and recentlypublished a collation ofBorder poets, “The NewMinstrelsy of the ScottishBorder”, picking up whereSir Walter Scott left off. Hisdesire to spread the wordabout Borders archaeologyand history has seen himwriting a regular column forthe “Southern Reporter” andbroadcasting for BBC RadioTweed and Border TV, aswell as advising various TVand radio programmes andauthoring a number of booksand pamphlets, most
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recently the first volume of his substantial“Selkirkshire and the Borders”, with hisperspective on the area’s archaeology andearly history. [Volume 2 is scheduled toappear in print in Autumn 2011 – Ed].
Walter’s work over the decades has greatlyimproved our knowledge of the past of theBorders, and helped bring it to life for manypeople. We are delighted to honour this“poor but honest woodcutter” with theDorothy Marshall Medal tonight.’
The recipient (who had been prevented bysnow from receiving the Medal in late 2010)thanked the Society and modestlyapologised to the assembled archaeologistsand historians for pestering them over theyears. The centre of the silver medalrepresents a trophy of piled Yetholmtypeshields with armlets etc and there is a smallmediaevaltype shield on the back.

Roman Roadbuilding
In January the Roman Society Journal‘Britannia’ reported the finding, on Dun Law,by the wind farm, of a wellpreservedsection of Dere Street, the Roman road fromYork to the Forth.
The Roman road in this section wassupported on a raft of brushwood, in orderto cross an ancient (even then) channel, fullof peat. Over the deepest area a regularlatticework of thicker branches was used

instead. On the east side of the road was agully for drainage, traces of which werevisible here and there. (Normal practice wasto have a gully on the west side also.)
Of the camber – the hump – in the middle ofthe road only the foundations survived. Theyconsisted of heavy cobbling in sand, butthey were half a metre deep and seven anda half metres wide. Over Soutra it can be upto 17 metres wide. The gravel and sandwhich had formed the original surface had,over the years, washed into the peat, lyingon both sides of the road. There wasevidence of road repairs being carried outafter the surface had eroded – and thisindicated long use of the road. The absenceof other road lines in the area suggestedthat this remained the preferred route forcenturies – a real glimpse of the past.

HalfTerm
The Museum was manned for the localschools’ firstever halfterm week (not just aweekend) from Saturday 13th February toSunday 21st. It was a gamble but we werepleased with the attendances, including thenumber of families that came – and theoccasional visitor who joined the Trust.

’Romans Go Home’
That was the colourful and lightheartedmessage that was carried on the screen ofthe huge tiered lecture room in the BritishMuseum in midMarch. It was the ‘End ofRoman Britain’ twoday conference withenormous attendances, archaeologicalpersonalities, and 30 presentations of 25minutes each. The sections coveredhistorical issues, towns, villas, artefacts andthe Rhineland (!), the North, SouthEast andWest of England, Language and Religion,Treasure and Money and, at the end, the BigPicture. Hilary Cool turned our slogan on itshead with her title: ‘Which “Romans”? What“home”? The myth of the end of RomanBritain’ – the understanding that the worlddidn’t end and that things went on, changingwith time (tempora mutantur, et nos in illis).
The two contributions that struck a majorchord were given by Anthony Birley, brother



of Robin of Vindolanda fame, and our ownFraser Hunter of the National Museums.

Honorius’s ‘Letter to the cities ofBritain’: a phantom
All the books have the story of the EmperorHonorius bringing about the end of RomanBritain by writing to ‘the cities of Britain’ in410 AD that they should now look to theirown defence. Anthony Birley took greatdelight in marshalling a host of evidence toshow that ‘all these references to Britain inthe years around 410 [are] suspect’.Apparently there is one sole source,Zosimus, quoting another historianOlympiodorus, where the whole of the restof the chapter is about Italy. A letter is sentto the cities en Brettania but Brettia is theGreek for Bruttium – which is the land of thetoe of Italy. In the 1970s, ‘in a fit of devilry’,J F Matthews revived this reading by ascholar called Godefroy but E A Thompsondeclared it ‘not worthy of consideration –even in a whisper’. Birley produced a tightlytyped handout of four A4 pages of all therelevant quotations about this confusingperiod in Britain of usurpers, invasions,mutinies, revolts, negotiations, sieges, thecapture of Rome by the Goths and thethirtytwoyear reign of Honorius. The story
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of the possible phantom letter was an eyeopener (and earopener) for those who hadnot heard it before – and it certainly livenedup the conference.

The end of Roman Scotland?A View of 410 from theother side of the Wall
Fraser had no compunction in declaring thatfor the area North of Hadrian’s Wall 410 ADwas a nonevent. It was 210 AD thatmattered, when Septimius Severus wascarried back in his litter to York. However,was the North still Roman by the fifthcentury? How did it change? We had to takethe long view. The Picts had had a bad pressbut the key to their emergence lay in thethird century and the withdrawal of Romangoods from a statusconscious society. Therehad been conflicts in Scotland, witness thevictory coin issue of Commodus in the 180s,and the fact of the Burnswark siege, and atthe end of the 2nd century/beginning of the3rd Dio records that in 197 AD Lupus, theGovernor, paid bribes to the Maeatae (aRoman general had been killed) in a bout ofpreplanning before the arrival of Severus.The archaeology shows the diplomaticsofteningup of the tribes, both South of thetribal zone and in the zone itself. Between160 and 250 AD there was a diplomaticbarrage of gifts, of silver and elaboratemetalwork, against what became the Pictishheartland in the troublesome NorthEast.From 250 to 400 AD that ceased – perhaps

Iron axehead, Wolflee Hill, A Braby scale 1:2
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deliberately? – as a Roman policy todestabilise societies which had growndependent on Roman goods for displayingtheir power and status. This might have ledto the elites becoming antagonistic to Romeor their undermining and collapse (causedby tensions between the haves and thehavenots?) to be replaced by a new socialorder, the artefact finds of which show newalliances with similar largescale groupselsewhere beyond the frontier. Warfare,based on ties of honour and warbands ‘wasthe principal means by which status could bedemonstrated and social bonds maintained’(Armit, 1999).

business as usual
In the South of Scotland powercentrebusiness continued as usual at Traprain Lawand Eildon Hill North and evolved toDumbarton and the Edinburgh Castle site.For the postRoman period here Romaninfluence has been seen as a model, aninspiration in reinterpreting even morestrongly how things should be done – inChristianity, the use of names (PaternusPesrut), and the growth of origin myths. TheAtlantic zone in the West linked naturally toNorth West England, Wales and Cornwall.The key to Scotland’s 5th century lay in its3rd.

Passing NotesHaving a Dig
Recently our friendlyconnections at the BritishMuseum intimated thatthey had discoveredanother 15 letters (toadd to the 80 alreadyknown), stretching thecorrespondence from1891 to 1921. Manyrefer to James Curle’soriginal hobby, thecollecting of ‘Gotlandicbronzes’, ie artefacts ofthat metal fromDenmark, which heeventually sold to theBritish Museum, wherethey are still on display.

The handwritten letters have not yet beentyped up for detailed study, but it is the littlehuman details that jump out, even on acursory look. A wellknown Bordersfieldwalker of today complains about notreceiving answers to his letters toarchaeologists. He is in excellent company.On 27 May 1894 James Curle’s letter to theKeeper of the British Museum ends thus: ‘Ihope to hear from you some day soon, ifyou have not abandoned the custom ofwriting letters’. (Ouch!)

Westering Rome
On 1 March we were hoping that the 2010winter would be fading for the Route Marchfrom Leaderfoot to Newstead by West LintonPrimary School and their Museum Tour. Theywere rewarded by a morning of sunshine,lunch on the premises and, after theworksheet and sword demonstration, a hightime with the costumes. They were the firstschool to see, beside the closed road and insight of the North Eildon, the family’s gift ofthe newly installed bench, provided inmemory of Nancy Finlay, the late Hon.Treasurer, to be officially unveiled (see laterreport) after Neil Galloway’s craftsmanshipon the groundworks, commissioned by theTrust. We are grateful to receive suchillustrated letters of thanks from pupils aftera visit. West Linton under Mrs Thomson, a

The Eildons © Historic Scotland
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longtime friend of the Museum, sentindividual ‘Guides to the Museum’ completewith visitors’ comments (from the childrenthemselves), which raised many laughs.

Solvitur Ambulando
(July press report)

The Tuesday and Thursday afternoon Walkscontinued in good weather and goodattendances. As with bigger national bodiesthe offer of accepting ‘entry’ donations ascontributions to the perks of membershiphas again been taken up by a growingnumber of participants. As ever, it’s thedifferent people who turn up who providethe interest. A recent young Swissgentleman, who professed indifference totennis and Mr Roger Federer, spurnedtransport, public or otherwise, and, with histent on his back, literally walkedeverywhere – even to Galashielsto seek a replacement for his lilobed. As the Romans said, solviturambulando, it (whatever it is) issolved by walking.

Association of RomanArchaeology
The Trustees were delighted tosee in September a free twopage spread headed ‘Spotlighton: Trimontium Museum’accompanied by half a dozenMelrose and Newstead photos inARA News, the 32pageillustrated newsletter of theAssociation of Roman

Archaeology. Trimontium has been a paidupmember of the Association from thebeginning and cardholders from theAssociation have free entry to manymuseums including Trimontium, which is‘our most northerly partnership venue’.
The new Hon. Editor, Nicholas Hogben,simply rang up and asked if we would like tocooperate and, refusing nothing but blows,we did, being rather pleased with ourselvesin sending the images successfully throughthe ether. The text bears a certainresemblance to an article we did forClassical News last year (without the sixphotos) at Prof. West’s suggestion. MrHogben also put in a plug for Allan Wilson’sbook, ‘Roman and Native in the CentralScottish Borders’, sponsored by the Trustand published in Dec. 2010, and for theforthcoming book (Dec. 2011?) by theNational Museums – ‘19112011’ –celebrating the centenary of James Curle’smagisterial report, with contributions byTrust members and others. A bird in thehand – and another to come.

Roman Singalong
(as reported in June 2010 in the local press)
For many years schools have sung theTrimontium Song, ‘I joined the RomanArmy’, to the tune of John Brown’s Body, onthe march from Leaderfoot to Newstead,

ARA News, Summer 2010
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with gusto, if possible (ithelps the pace and givespainless information) but, itmust be said, with varyingdegrees of knowledge of thewords. Halyrude Primaryfrom Peebles the other daywere combining a Museumand an Abbey visit andhadn’t time for the march,but with their completeknowledge of every singlesyllable they shot to the topof the pops, the first school(we think) ever to do so.Well done, Mrs McQuillin,Mrs Brown and theirenthusiastic charges!
Trimontium itself was on themove during the week for apresentation at Grange HallNursing Home, and BillWatson and Ian Brownreported for duty as fitmembers of the TrimontiumWalk guide rota to the endof October. This week’sWalkers came from theRoman towns of Lindum(Lincoln) and Olicana(Otley).

Chocs Away!
(a May report)

May midterm it was, withlovely but seemingly unMuseumlike weather – butall roads led to Trimontium.The Thursday Walkers cameout in force and the ‘highspot’ views at LeaderfootViaduct were superb in thesunshine. The low watershowed the stony shinglebanks in midriver,encouraging thoughts ofglimpsing something of theRoman bridge reported byRev Mr Milne in 1743.
A Perth High School class en

route to Hadrian’s Wall,led by Melrose’s ownAnn Grant, made one oftheir regular stops atthe Ormiston. Theybehaved so well in frontof the other visitors,were made so welcomeand shown so much bythe Trimontium ladyvolunteer, a teacherherself, that a group ofthem came backafterwards and handedin for her not an applebut a box of chocolates.Now that’s a definitefirst!

A bit of an ‘I do’
(a June story from theRegistrar’s room in theMuseum corridor)

The Celtic warrior figure whostands outside the Ormiston(with his Roman soldiercolleague) advertising theMuseum was joined lastFriday morning by anotherethnic representative, aScots piper in full fig,heralding a couple about tobe married by the Registrar.Two passersby from Ruislip,who had just celebratedtheir 61st WeddingAnniversary (!) weredelighted to be asked tostep inside and act aswitnesses. As the partycame out – so did the sun –and a lady from a local dressshop showered the couplewith confetti while the piperplayed on. Bordersspontaneity – ye cannywhack it!

Trimontium in Credit
The 2010 season at theTrimontium Museum aka The

Three Hills Roman HeritageCentre in Melrose Squarekicked off on Monday 29March 2010. It closed forthe day on Wednesday 31stbecause of the bad weather(not a usual occurrence inMarch) and the first Walk onThursday had to becancelled because of staffillness. In the nature ofthings two people turned up– from Kenya – and all thatcould be done was to issuepasses for a future free Walkand take them round theMuseum. That the world is asmall place was borne outby the fact that the ladyvolunteer on duty had beenborn in Kampala and thesimilarities of then and now,including the school songs,were soon echoing in thecorridor.
campaign medals

Saturday was a very busyday, for visitors and also fora double ceremony. DrFraser Hunter, RomanCurator at the NationalMuseums in Edinburgh,formally ‘unveiled’ a set of
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nine copper alloy backingplates for a TrimontiumRoman centurion’s gold andsilverfronted (now gone)campaign medals, eightcircular (like the palm of thehand in size) and onecrescentshaped. They wereworn on special occasions ontop of ringmail armour,attached to a set of verticaland horizontal straps, as inthe picture below, and onthe back of each, just incase, is clearly marked inLatin ‘(property) ofDometius Atticus’. He was inthe army, after all.
The discs were found in thefamous Pit 22, whichproduced three helmets(which have been displayedin Melrose in recent years).The medals are usuallyeither plain or with figures inrelief on them and the bestexamples are those on thetombstone of Marcus Caeliusin Bonn, who was killed inthe Varus disaster of 9 AD.

the image bearer
The medals wereaccompanied by a roundmetal dish like a soup plate,again originally covered insilver or gold, to hold arepresentation of the headof the current Emperor – theimago (image) carried inparades on a pole by theimaginifer (yes, the imagebearer) – with raysstreaming to the edges ofthe dish, like the rays of theSun, a kind of halo, markinghis power. They are far rarerfinds than the medals, andtwo of these rarities werefound at Newstead by JamesCurle.
After Dr Hunter hadinformally described theiconic objects and handedthem over to the safekeeping of the Trust for theseason, he did the honour ofpresenting to the Trust thecertificate of Full MuseumAccreditation issued by thenational body –Museums LibrariesArchives (MLA) inconjunction withMuseumsGalleries Scotland(formerly ScottishMuseumsCouncil). This isone step up fromRegisteredMuseum status,gained in 2002,and representsover two years’work by theTrustees’(MagnificentSeven) Group, ledby Ian Dalton ofGullane and FionaColton of SBCMuseums Service.

It was a huge paperworkexercise, covering all thepractices and policies (plusphotographs of eachartefact, plans and a thicksecurity file) demanded ofthe biggest Museums in theland – as well as probablythe tiniest, entirelyvolunteerrun Museum inthe Borders. Only teamspirit overcame the doubtsand despair en route, andFiona Colton congratulatedthe Trimontium Museum asbeing the first independentMuseum in the Borders toreach this milestone. Theresponsibility now is to keepup the standard; the hope isthat this new status will helpwith any future applicationfor funding.
What’s in a number? Wehave a difference of opinionwith MGS as to ours. Ouroriginal and officialRegistered status certificate,displayed in the Museumsince 2002, and stilldisplayed, along with thenew (unnumbered)Accreditation certificate,declares that we are 1707, anumber with a historic ringto it, and not easilyforgotten. We noticed a yearor two ago on admin formsWeatherbeaten poster, after a season in the foyer
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that we had begun to bereferred to as 1708, but wecrossed it out, presuming aclerical error. We eventuallymentioned it in passing toMGS to be told, by phone,that the number had beengiven to two Museums, andit had been decided to alterours. In the nonturningspirit of Mrs T we say ‘Youchange if you want to’. Forus, it’s ‘as you were’.
One of the newgovernment’s firstannouncements was thecoming abolition, in 2012, ofMLA (see above), theresponsibilities of which willpresumably be passed toanother body. Plus cachange…?

Writing Romans
Spring 2010Lecture Series

’Memoirs of Emperors:Engineering an Empire’
The first lecture in theTrimontium Spring 2010series was given on 8th Aprilby Allan Massie of Selkirk,the doyen of modernScottish novelists, with over

thirty books to his credit aswell as ongoingcontributions to the nationalpress.
To the question ‘What canthe historical novelist dothat the historian can’t?’ heindicated that the one dealswith names on documents;the other brings them aliveas people. Carlyle said thatWalter Scott reminded hisreaders that the people ofthe past were creatures offlesh and blood.

liking the subject
Why take Ancient Rome as asubject? The plot lines werealready fixed – Caesar hadto be in the Theatre ofPompey on 15 March to beassassinated. The literarysources were often meagre(Augustus’s autobiographyhad not survived) and thesurviving ancient historianslike Suetonius and Tacituswere writing about eventstaking place a hundred yearsand more before their time.The novelist was tied to suchfacts as were recorded(translations were a greathelp), but he/she relied ontheir interpretation, assistedby liking the subject as wellas by memory, observationand imagination.
Modern literary fashions athome and abroad, and thedemands of publishers andthe marketplace also playedtheir part. The historicalnovel was now back infashion but today there is aquestioning of men of greatpower and their use of it.Over time, the author too,might well change his mindabout the way in which he

had written. Central to thebooks were the explorationof character revealed attimes of action andmoments of crisis, and theexamination of theinteraction and often conflictbetween an Emperor’sprivate and public life.
an ancient Hitler?

Was Augustus an ancientHitler, as a historian in the1930s had suggested, orwas he one of the fewpeople in history whocontradicted Lord Acton’sdictum that ‘power tends tocorrupt; absolute powertends to corrupt absolutely’?Though he had beenruthless as a young man,had he not, in his prime,governed well and modestly,certainly under the guise of‘restoring the Republic’ withhimself as First Citizen butgiving no provocation topeople so that they mightwant to do away with him(as they most certainly hadwith Julius Caesar themurderers of whom hadbeen his friends). UnlikeCaesar who, at the time ofhis death had been about to
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set out for Parthia, Augustushad a plan for what becamean Empire – with Imperialprovinces where armieswere stationed, loyal to him,and ‘Senatorial’ provinces,without armies.
As for his wife Livia, who isportrayed as a monster in ‘I,Claudius’, would Augustusnot have divorced her if shehad been like that? Theywere married for forty years.Allan Massie has her asstrongminded and virtuous,with Augustus as being inawe of her, she being theonly person who reallyunderstood him, and therelationship slightly ‘edgy’.Walter Scott says in one ofhis letters ‘How fortunate itis our thoughts are notknown to others’.

a Severan novel?
Tiberius, Augustus’successor, is an unhappyman because he suffersunder Augustus’ dynasticmarriage arrangements, andretires first to Greece andlater at the age of 69 toCapri, as the historians haveit, to indulge himself incruelty and lust. The Massieview follows NormanDouglas, who describesTiberius as having had ayouth of exemplary virtueand a life as a trusted andrespected pillar of the statewith ‘superior manners andmorals’. That cannot squarewith the conventional view.
Mr Massie went on todescribe how he dealt withthe characters of MarkAntony and Caligula andNero’s heirs in booksdevoted to them and how it

had been suggested to himthat he might tackleSeptimius Severus, theEmperor who visitedScotland at the beginning ofthe 3rd century AD.
After an interesting questionsession Ian Brown, inproposing the vote of thankson behalf of an audiencewhich included members ofthe Lit and HistoricalSocieties, paid full tribute toa fascinating description ofthe historical novelist’s artand felt able to assure thespeaker that a Severannovel would be a best sellerin the Borders.

’Rome in the Raw:Wrestling an Octopus’
Ian Brown’s thanks to thespeaker, Doug Jackson, atthe second Spring 2010Trimontium lecture onThursday 22 April, dwelt onthe fact that the audiencehad had two for the price ofone. On the one hand wasthe tale of a 16yearoldJedburgh school leaver on aYouth OpportunitiesProgramme laying turves,like a legionary of old atPennymuir Roman Camp

before rising through theranks of journalism tobecome Assistant Editor ofthe ‘Scotsman’, putting hisRoman story on the internetand being made an offer bya publisher (to write threebooks) which he couldn’trefuse – and giving up hisjob to become a fulltimewriter.
the Emperor’s elephant

keeper
On the other was therealisation that never did atalk live up more to its title.If Allan Massie described thepublic and private lives ofEmperors in their palaces,Doug Jackson took us downto the bowels of theamphitheatre, a symbolitself of a brutal, savage andmerciless society. Throughthe eyes of the hero, theEmperor’s elephant keeper(with access to the highestin the land), we saw muchof the slaughter of animalsand humans. During therecital of his description ofthe scene in the arena of thekilling of a lioness, stroke bystroke (which Mr Jacksonsaid had even recentlydrawn protests from ananimal rights society) he feltconstrained to curtail hisreading, for the sake of theaudience.

the last and gory stand
Referring to the work ofAlistair Moffat before him,the speaker developed thetheme of militarism andslaughter at the centre ofRoman culture (and thenegative effect of Rome onScotland) quoting theenormous figures involved
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(however much exaggeratedfor effect by the ancientsources) of both animals andpeople. His publisher, hesaid, was well aware of thepublicity value of the ancientkey names in the book titles,preferring ‘Caligula’ to thesuggested title of ‘Whom theGods Destroy’, and‘Claudius’ to the author’sproposal of ‘The War God’.The third book, ‘Hero ofRome’, the Jackson ‘take’ onthe Boudiccan rebellion,ends, perhaps predictably,with the last and gory standof the Romans in the Templeof Claudius in Colchester.

the wider contribution
At question time membersof the audience suggestedthat although the bloodynature of (a) initial conquestand (b) sacrifice in thearena, far from beingignored or glossed over, stillapparently commanded aconsiderable reading publictoday, there was perhapsmore to be said about thewider contribution of Rometo civilisation.
To lighten the proceedings,one member wondered if theRomans had a sense ofhumour.
While the gamut was beingrun from the poets and theplaywrights, includingPlautus, down to FrankieHowerd’s Lurcio, the MontyPython line on theTrimontium poster – ‘Whathave the Romans ever donefor us?’ – seemed to givesufficient food for contrast toone evening spentconsidering the darker sideof the moon.

’Centurion’
With that talk in mind theGalashiels audience for thefilm ‘Centurion’ (especiallythose who had seen‘Gladiator’) were notunprepared for morebloodshed and violence. Thisis the first of the two filmscoming out about the fate ofthe Ninth Legion, whichreportedly disappeared inScotland in the first orsecond century, giving riseto stories like Rosemary

Sutcliff’s bestselling (in theMuseum too) ‘The Eagle ofthe Ninth’.
’n’s in Annie

In the film, the Ninthobligingly marches straightup the middle of a Vshapeddefile – not on the ridge, ofcourse – so as to beattacked on both sides byinexhaustibly rolling fireballs(fed by early petrol?)followed by the charging‘Picts’ (a hundred yearsearly, anyway, on the stage)led by a ScottishBoudicca/female Arminius,even more malevolent bybeing mute through Roman

mistreatment. The film isthe story of the survivors,the last of whom, contraryto what happened to theVarus massacre survivors,was to be bumped off by hisown side, back at HQ, incase the bad news got out.We’ll not spoil the ending.
For the purists the map inthe very first frame gave thegame away. ‘Britannia’always has one ‘t’ and two‘n’s, made easy toremember in the Walter

Henderson mantra – Howmany ‘t’s in Britain? Howmany ‘n’s in ‘Annie’? – butAnnie had certainly not evenbeen asked here about thespelling. [Mind you inFrance, Brittany is spelt likethat, just to confuse.]
Let’s hope the March 2011film will be more plausible,even if only because aGattonside lad is involved inthe location team.
On another march thecolumn of TrimontiumWalkers on General ElectionDay, swelled by Friends ofKelso Museum, did not gothirsty because of the Village
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Hall’s conversion to a polling station butwere amply catered for in Isobel’s kitchen.
’Murder in a Toga’

David Wishart was the third historicalnovelist in the Trimontium Spring serieswhich came to a suitable climax on Thursday29 April. A Scottish classicist from Arbroathwith long experience overseas he is, likeColin Dexter, creator of Inspector Morse, acrossword puzzle enthusiast, with theemphasis on ‘puzzle’. As a student he hadbeen intrigued by some of the seeminglyhidden antiestablishment subplots in theRoman poets, who were supposed to betoeing the Emperor’s party line all the time.He also wondered about the unexplainedmysteries of the past – the curious deaths ofthe poet Virgil and the Emperor’s stepsonGermanicus; the banishment of the poetOvid, on no specific charge, to the Black Seafrom which he was never allowed to return(nor even his ashes!); the fall of Sejanus, aman doing a great job in Rome; and the sadcase, he thought, of the Emperor Nero, anartist, who found himself miscast as themost powerful man in the Empire.

research is like an iceberg
Prowling amiably and fluently around atabletop covered with his dozen books, tothe titles of which he talked (like ‘I, Virgil’;‘Food for the fishes’; ‘Old Bones’; ‘BodiesPolitic’ – the latest) Mr Wishart describedhow a writer had to ‘talk’ to his characters(and let them talk back to him); to stick tothe historical facts when telling the story;and to refrain from dumping on the readerall the information gleaned from research,because it simply halted the story in itstracks and made it all the more difficult tostart up again. [We could all think of writers,ancient and modern, who practised that –Ed]. Research should be like an iceberg –only one tenth should be on view while therest lies below the surface.
His Hercule Poirot was, to begin with, ayoungish quickwitted member of thesenatorial class, a ‘purplestriper’ by histunic, Marcus Corvinus, who, having a familyinheritance to live on, married the feistyPerilla in the first book, and went on tofeature with her in solving a number ofcases in a series of Raymond Chandler typenovels with quick pace, oneliners andcrackling dialogue. The reader is soon in thecompany of friends – Marcus’s mother, whogives as good as she gets; the seeminglydoddery stepfather; the sharp daughter andboyfriend; and the Roman equivalent ofJeeves running the household (of slaves),including a mad genius of a cook. Jeeves‘oozes’ into a room and, no matter when hismaster appears, always has a glass ofrefreshment to hand him. He also has auseful network of contacts in all thehouseholds like the one to which he belongs.What will the family be up to next? And thehuge dog is not unlike the beast(s) thathas/have to be walked regularly roundCarnoustie by their writer owner.

fusing fiction and fact
Sometimes the trick is to take a historicalfact, like a known prosecution andconviction, and weave a fictitious plotaround it – a fusion of fiction with fact. Whowould think that Virgil and Horace wereunder suspicion? Augustus’ daughter Julia
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was a real bad lot – was she really, or was she ‘framed’?Tiberius was ‘taken in’ by Caligula – was he now?
And was the Varus massacre a political move that wentdisastrously wrong? The stories are beautifully spun – andleave one wondering, and wanting more.
The speaker’s latest venture, without Corvinus, was to starta trilogy of books, beginning with ‘The Horse Coin’, based ona family in Britain and tracingwhat happens to them fromthe Boudiccan revolt rightthrough to the Dark Ages andthe end of empire.

After question time IanMcHaffie paid tribute to DavidWishart’s skill in presentinghis attractive material and hisdescription of the world ofpublishing, into which it wasusually only possible to breakwith the aid of an agent – ifone could be found. TheWishart novels in thelibraries, and bookshelves,would be in demand. For astart the copies he hadbrought as visual aids were snapped up by eagerTrimontium beavers. Afterwards Melrose library reported anongoing epidemic of Wishartmania.

Dressed for the Part
On the Saturday morning of the Melrose Festival in midJunethe first port of call is the Masonic Stone at Newstead,followed by the 1928 Trimontium Stone standing at the NWcorner of the fort, where Malcolm Crawford, in fullTrimontium Museum gear, followsthe family tradition of welcomingthe Melrosian to the RomanEmpire and shaking hands overthe centuries. Putting on thetackety boots, the smock, theneck scarf (to prevent a cutthroat), the long brassslattedrightarm guard with straps, thefull metal ‘jacket’ of armour strips,the belt with the ‘sporran’, thesword (on the right) plus theshield (on the left) and pilum(peeloom, ie javelin) in the righthand, all topped by the crestedhelmet, involves two dressers.

Then, after twenty minutes,it all has to come off againand go back to the Museum!
the Roman civvy suit

At the Melrosians’ dinner onthe Saturday night the braveMalcolm was down toaddress the troops again, inhis native Latin tongue – butthis time the Roman civvysuit came into its own. Thelong whitebelted tunic withtwo vertical, spacedapart,darkred stripes and asimilarly redlined very widepallatype overwrap, toppedby a simple laurel wreath onthe head, produced aspeaker unmatched for garbin Melrose that season (orany season, for thatmatter). The gleaming brasshelmet as table decorationwas the icing on the cake. Itwould have been no surpriseif this Roman’s agent wasnot taking bookings forrepeat performances (with aTrimontium ‘cut’, of course).
As for the toga… well, that’sa longer, heavier and morecomplicated question – butthere’s always the next time(with practice over thewinter).

In the Malcolm Style

Escomb (overleaf)
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Saxons and Romans

Keith and Mary Hanson helped greatly in thereconnaissance on the ground for the annualouting, this time to County Durham, andprovided a sixpage coloured handout foreach participant, for which we were verygrateful.
Saturday 17 July was the day and fortysupporters set out early from Newstead andMelrose. After coffee at Washington Birtleywe were pleased to be joined at EscombSaxon Church by two new members fromNewcastle (who had enrolled on aTrimontium Walk!). The church is built withstone from the big Roman fort of Binchesternear Bishop Auckland and the tiny ladyguide took great delight in showing theparty round in the sunshine, picking out theRoman features, especially those which, asalways happens, had been only recentlyrecognised.
After lunch in, yes, the Saxon Inn across theroad, the party arrived at Binchester fortitself and were conducted round, asarranged, by the County DurhamArchaeologist Dr David Mason, who oncelectured in Melrose on The Roman Navy. Thedistinctive feature of the fort is an extensive

4thcentury bath suite attached to thecommandant’s house, with the tallhypocaust pillars and Roman concreteremarkably well preserved under a large1960s' shed. Excavations had taken place in187880, 197681 and 198691, and after ahuge Time Team survey in 2007 a fiveyearprogramme had been started in 2009, withAmerican help, to excavate part of the fortinterior, the SE gateway, the interval towersand part of the seemingly huge civiliansettlement.
Dr Mason marched the group round the twolarge areas being excavated, enthusiasticallypointing out and answering questions on thewall structures, roadways, furnaces andbuilding features that were appearing, beingrecorded and then cleared away in theirturn, to reveal the earlier layout beneath.
Binchester had had the same problem as atTrimontium – that of the 20th centuryexcavations not being written up andpublished – but loins had been girded and areport was at final proof stage. It was hopedthis was a good omen for Newstead and itsnow 13year wait for the Bradford Report.
The group was enjoying itself so much thatthe projected afternoon timetable went bythe board. On the return journey up DereStreet there was time only to glance at thenext big fort site of Lanchester and nodpolitely to Ebchester before having a cup oftea near Corbridge fort and receiving,through our local Life Member, RosemaryBurton, another paper on the EmperorHadrian’s little poem on his soul, discussedin Trumpets 23 and 24 (and 25 – seebelow). Perhaps it’s no wonder that abouttwenty members later expressed interest inhaving an overnight or weekend stay atHigham Hall (if time can be made andenergy found to organise it some day) inorder to see more. At the same time wehope the popular Day Away will continue torun and run.

Hadrian’s Soul… Again
Our old friend Professor David West’s paper,handed over by Rosemary at Corbridge (seeabove), was an article he had received, and
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was commenting on, by another scholar, C PSydenham, on ‘the valediction which Hadrianon his deathbed addressed to his own soul’.Byron apparently translated it as follows:
Ah! gentle, fleeting, wav’ring sprite,
Friend and associate of this clay!
To what unknown region borne,
Wilt thou now wing thy distant flight?
No more with wonted humour gay,
But pallid, cheerless and forlorn.

’It is a unique survival. We have the lastwords of Augustus, Vespasian, Galba andSeptimius Severus listed in Bacon’s ‘EssayOf Death’ but no other has left us his ownthoughts on the threshold of death.The great imperial warrior’s words aretouching in their diffidence, and in thehumanity of his wish to beremembered for his sense of humour.’
Scholarly battle lines have been drawnup over the text – the relation of thelast line (about the jokes) to theprevious four; the chain of diminutiveadjectives (do they describe ‘the littlesoul’ or ‘the places’ to which it’sheading?); has the scribe misreadsome words?

An explanation that depends on punctuationcannot be entertained, for Latin uses noneand depends on the sense of what you hear,because… it’s read out loud.
’Hadrian is explicitly contrasting theimagined, unprivileged future of his soulwith his present supremely powerfulposition. As Emperor he is colourful, free,richly clad; his soul, he says, will be pale,constrained, naked.’ West’s comment is thatvagula (little wanderer) ‘is a very modest,humorous way to speak of Hadrian’s tirelesstravels to set the empire in order and keep itso’.
Sydenham thinks that the traditional text isnot only fine as it is but ‘memorable, movingpoetry, which should not be spoiled. I endwith a translation embodying myunderstanding of the piece:

Charming, restless little soul,
my body’s friend and guest,
now you’re leaving – for what goal? –
naked, colourless, oppressed,
of your laughter dispossessed.’

And Professor West? ‘The only carping Iwould offer is oppressed for rigida (becauseof the tyranny of rime)’.

Climbing to Camp Knowe (for SAM)
Saturday 4th September was a wonderfulsummer’s day to begin celebrating ScottishArchaeology Month with the stiff climb toCamp Knowe, the most Westerly of thethree Iron Age (?) earthworks on theGattonside Ridge above Gattonside Mains

'Lady Messenger' with Trumpet
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farm. In 2008 we had gone up to the middlesite, Chester Knowe, where the pipes wereplayed in the rain. Last year in 2009 inbetter weather we went up Easter Hill, highabove the bridges at Leaderfoot, where theearthwork and ditch are huge.
This time, after leaving Gattonside VillageHall, gates and fences had to be taken in ourstride (guess who had forgotten to ask for akey?), and Camp Knowe was reached ingood time. The thirtystrong party walked

round it with the Royal Commission plan (of1948, mind you) in hand, in order to obtainsome idea of its originally doubleditchedlayout, of which a partial ditch remained. Its‘ramparts’ now seemed to have spread intoterraces and there were still traces of thestone walls commented on in the 1890s.Was it a defensive site or rather the base ofa small number of families without the samestatus as the people occupying the othersites on the ridge? What was its date? Itssize might have proved an anticlimax butits situation in the rolling countryside andthe views of the Abbey, the Eildons and allaround more than made up for that. Led bylocal Sherpa Parkinson we descended by theSouthern Upland Way and were punctualthis year for tea, by arrangement, atGattonside Village Hall where DorothyCameron had inspired the ladies to have therefreshments and benches provided outsidein the balmy air.
The party, which included couples fromPerth, Liverpool, and even Spain and NewZealand, as well as locals and folks from

Edinburgh, had the additional pleasure ofbeing entertained by the BennettBlain Trio,who, encouraged by their families, havebeen youthful supporters of the Trust formany years. Jessica Bennett, the tallHighland Dancer, was fresh from her secondyear at the Edinburgh Tattoo, where she hadbeen in the company of New Zealanddancers, and piper Kyle and drummer Liamwere about to take part in an 80s musical inthe Edinburgh Playhouse. Her dances wereBarrack’s Johnny and Hielan’ Laddie, and thelittle blockpaving semicircleoutside the Hall entrancecame into its own as an openair stage.
If the success of an event isshown by the reluctance of theparticipants to go homeafterwards such an accoladecan be safely awarded to thekind of unusual andspontaneous occasion whichwas so enjoyed at and aboveGattonside, whether sitting inthe sunshine or walking in the‘just right’ breeze.

A Bench for Nancy
For the second time in a fortnight theTrimontium Trust was blest with a beautifullysunny Saturday afternoon – this time, 18thSeptember, to unveil a bench given by theFinlay family to commemorate Nancy Finlayof Newstead and Eildon Village, the Trust’slate and loved Hon. Treasurer, who died in
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France, to which she hadmoved, in June 2008.
Some fifty friends, formercolleagues and villagersgathered at the MillenniumMilestone at the East end ofNewstead and walked up tothe bench site on the Trust’snewlyslabbed area on theNewsteadLeaderfoot road,with a splendid view ofEildon Hill North and theWestern area of the fort site.The bench had been coveredwith a huge red cloth,reminiscent of the Romanmilitary, and it was dulylifted off by members of thefamily to great applause. DrJohn Reid, Chairman of the Trust, paid tribute to Nancy, herinterests and her work for the communities in which shelived, and took the opportunity to remember, in a roll ofhonour, other residents of the village (Henry Ford, AlistairKing, Trevor Kitchen, Win Lonie, Jim Wayness) who hadpassed on and who had also been in their day, as the simpleplaque has it, ‘Friends of Trimontium’.
Aird Finlay, a young grandson from Newcastle RoyalGrammar, read the excerpt from ‘Eagle of the Ninth’ whichNancy herself had read in 2000 when all the site informationboards were unveiled, which she had helped to set up.Louise Gladstone, a granddaughter and student teacherfrom Galashiels, played ‘Highland Cathedral’ on the flute, areminder of Nancy’s interest in music and her support of thenext generation’s progress in it. On behalf of her uncle Jack,sister Jennnifer and brothers Stuart and Johnathon, and themembers of the family, Diane Gladstone gave an eloquentvote of thanks to all the company for coming and, in relationto the installation of the bench, for the work of Craig Blackieand SB Local, Newstead and Darnick stonemason NeilGalloway, and the Trimontium Trustees themselves for thenew setting round the bench and observation platform.
Thereafter half of the company enjoyed a guided Walk roundthe site in the sunshine (Nancy used to preside over theissuing of Walk certificates on Thursday afternoons) andreturned for refreshment to the Village Hall about 3.30pmwhere the other half, the early birds (had, in Edinburghspeak) had their afternoon tea, provided by the Finlayfamily and members of the Trust. The good weather and thefriendliness of the occasion added to the enjoyment of theday and Dr Reid’s vote of thanks to all those who hadworked to make it all possible was warmly applauded.

Autumn Lecture Series‘The Course of Empire’
Lecture I

Trimontium to Trinacria
’Away to an island fair’

With the chorus fromMelrose Opera’s ‘TheGondoliers’ still ringing intheir ears, a handful ofTrimontium Trustadventurers set out for Sicilyin May 2010. Syria had beenthe intended destination buta small number from Mossadhad beaten them to it andthe Foreign Office’ssubsequent advice made it apleasure deferred. As it was,the Icelandic volcanic ashalmost knocked off thealternative, but a snowcovered, still active Etnamade them welcome and DrJohn Reid led the group intelling the story of Trinacria– the ThreeCornered Isle (aMediterranean Isle of Man)in the Corn Exchange onThursday 7th October.
Sicily’s history is like amanylayered cake starting
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with the Greeks (who alsocolonised the south of Italy)and then the Carthaginans,the Romans, the Byzantines,the Normans and theVenetians. Add in Arab andN African influences and seeit all reflected in thearchitecture, walldecoration, literature andlaidback attitude to life –and carparking. It’s averdant countryside, unlikeS Italy, with farming andlandscape like the Borders.
The people are superstitious(pagan beliefs still runparallel to Christianity);given to dramatic expressionand gesture, and thirled toperching their houses andblocks of flats on precipices.
After landing at Catania theparty went north toTaormina to see the fortress,the theatre (with its views ofEtna) the temple convertedinto a cathedral by wallinginthe spaces between all theexternal pillars round thebuilding, and the 19thcentury Florence Trevelyangardens. Insensitively to usthere were lava busts ofMussolini for sale and anadvert showing Hitler.
Then it was South toSyracuse, birthplace ofArchimedes, who was killedby a Roman soldier, despitethe besieging General’sorders for his safety. (Heworked out that the volumeof a sphere fitted inside acuboid box is twothirds ofthe volume of the box.) Thetown has a huge naturalharbour; a 300 BC temple toAthena now encased by achurch; the ‘Ear ofDionysus’, a natural rock

formation; ahuge openairaltar forsacrificing bulls;and a theatrefacing theseashore tocatch theincomingbreezes.
Piazza Armerinato the N Westwas a 3rdcentury Romanvilla/palace withmultiplebathhouses,gardens and ahuge number of3rd and 4thcentury mosaics(’heavier’ thanthe classical,but colourful)on its floors,including thefamous bikiniwearingfemale athletes. The 1970s’metal strut and plasticcovering of the building didnot protect the mosaicswhich were being bleachedby the sun. A new coveringneeded to be planned.

a line of temples
Travelling by motorwaysraised on stilts to Agrigentoon the S West coast perhapshinted at the high ridge tothe South of the city wherea silhouetted East to Westline of temples meets thevisitor’s astonished gaze.Here are the Temple of Hera(wife of Zeus) whichoriginally was covered withwhite stucco and had pink,blue and white tiles; theTemple of ‘Concordia’ (orperhaps Castor and Pollux)the most complete Greek

temple (apart from ceilingand roof) because it wasenveloped by a churchbefore the Bourbonsstripped it back in 1788; theruined Temple of ZeusOlympias, which had been,in its time, surrounded byDoric columns and statuesof Atlas 7.3m high; theTemple of Heracles (500 BC)destroyed by fire; theTemple to the gods of theUnderworld (an unsuccessful19thcentury restoration);the Bouleterion (localParliament building); and ahuge head of the herogodTelamon. A floodlit tour atnight heightens theatmosphere and givesreminders of the variouscults that existed, includingthat of death.
Back towards the North,Cefalu town, looking towards
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the Stromboli volcano, hasan 800 BC Temple ofArtemis and a very Normanlooking Cathedral. Palermo’sMonreale Cathedral hasmosaics and shows Norman,Byzantine and Arabfeatures. The mixture oficonography and decorationshows how living togetherworked over the centuries inthe island. Some 80% ofbusinesses in Palermo still, itis said, pay protectionmoney to the Cosa Nostra.
The audience warmlythanked Dr Reid and hiscolleagues for anentertaining and informativeaccount of their adventure.

On The Other Hand…
Alistair Elliot fromNewcastle, who lectured tous last year on Euripides’Phaethon, did go, asoriginally intended, to Syriawith his wife Barbara.
‘We found Syria andLebanon very, veryinteresting – and completely

without danger. Severalpeople in our party hadupsets to their digestions. Ithink our main difficultyabout the tour was our ownfault: we had signed up forwhat turned out to be apretty punishing schedule:three ruined abandonedcities (Palmyra, Apamea,Baalbek), longish busjourneys, three crusadercastles, three hotels in eightdays, several museums, andthe great mosque atDamascus (almost entirelythe product of renovators,alas). This excess is afeature of such trips – wehave had the same difficultybefore. Naturally theorganisers want to show as

much as possible in thetime, and that being whatwe’d paid for, we had to getup early some days, not getquite enough sleep, etc, etc.But it was thrilling and wellguided, and the other peoplein the group were delightful.Almost all the meals weregood, though one can gettired of those excellent freshsalady mezzes, the sameday after day.’

What’s New in RomanScotland?
Glasgow Conference

What’s new in 2010 was the1600th anniversary of AD410, often seen as the ‘end’of Roman Britain. It was alsothe 1800th anniversary ofthe last major Romaninvasion of Scotland bySeptimius Severus. ThisSeptember event aimed toconvey something of theexcitement of recent andcurrent finds, perspectivesand debates in RomanScotland. Brian McGarrigle’snotebook covered it.
On The March(New thoughts ontemporary camps)

Rebecca Jones RCAHMS
Temporary camps wereoccupied for short periods,

Iron Age, Maxton, Enamelled Headstud Brooch, M O'Neill, Scale 1:2

Damascus
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perhaps for a number ofweeks and not ‘overnight’.There were several kinds ofcamps: marching camps;construction camps; siegecamps and practice camps.
Vegetius referred tomarching camps as ‘walledcities’ and Josephus notedthat the Romans wouldnever offer battle until theyhad first fortified their camp.Such camps can be seen onTrajan’s Column.
Scotland has more marchingcamps than the rest of theRoman world. 82% of themhave been discovered byaerial survey.

Construction camps can befound on the Antonine Wallto house the troops workingon it. A practice camp (thebiggest in the RomanEmpire) is located at StLeonard’s, off the A68 nearLauder in the Borders.
For siege works we haveBurnswark in Dumfriesshire(though some hold it to be apractice camp). Thetraditional dating of the‘fortlet’ in the complex isquestionable and this hasopened up the debate. Itmay well be a genuine siegecamp (so Keppie andCampbell).
Plans of temporary campsalways seem to have emptyinteriors. This is a falsepicture. Kintore Camp, forexample, exhibits richfeatures, including some 150ovens. Some of them havebeen fired at least 6 times.This would suggest anoccupation of some 6 weeks.Ovens can also be found atDalswinton.
The current dating of someof the camps could be called

into question with thereoccupation of 1st centurysites in the 2nd.
New Fieldwork atInchtuthil RomanFortress 20092010

Birgitta Hoffmann
Inchtuthil is a large camp,suitable for the housing ofSeverus and the temporaryHQ of the Roman Empire. Itcould hold 6,000 troopscapable of taking seriousmilitary action, along withsome 500 others in outlyingstructures. One of these,newly discovered, seems tohave been a signal tower.Inchtuthil had limited visionand thus these outliers werethe ‘eyes’ of the legionaryfort – an early warningsystem.

Other discoveries includeanother possible nail pit anda possible amphitheatre.This is ‘horseshoe’ in planand is perhaps unfinished. Itis slightly larger than that atNewstead but a little later.Such structures are featuresof legionary fortresses, forexample Caerleon andChester.

A Walter Thought

Film Stars; New Cover; Same Story
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The Fate of the 9th Legion
Lawrence Keppie

The disappearance of the Legio IX Hispana from historicalrecords has exercised minds since the reign of Queen Anne.The popular explanation, owing much to Rosemary Sutcliff’s‘Eagle of the Ninth’, is that it marched north from York,never to reemerge from the Caledonian mists. Those whoargue against this apocalyptic vision take comfort from thefact that officers were recorded very much alive after 117AD (the supposed date of the disaster).
A misconception is that the Ninth was a Spanish Legion – itwas not. The title arose from the fact that it had served inSpain under Augustus.
The fact that some officers were still alive simply proves thatthey were not with the Ninth at its supposed destruction – infact the rank of some of some of these officers proves thatthey cannot have served simultaneously.
Roman units were often split and despatched to otherpostings e.g. the 3rd Legio Augusta. In 238 AD it wasdisbanded in North Africa and removed from the registersfor resisting the Emperor Gordian. Under Valerian it waseasily reconstituted – part of the legion had been servingelsewhere and had thus been able to avoid Gordian’s edict.
Again, why is it officers only that survive? Where are the5,000 men of the legion?
Inscriptions are used to support the theory further. In factthey help solve the mystery. The key lies in Nijmegen on theRhine. Here tiles are stamped ‘Leg VIIII’ proving that theLegion was serving outside of Britain. This township was notin use after 101105 AD, which coincides with Trajan’s

Dacian campaign. The Ninthhad been withdrawn fromYork for the war in Dacia.Nijmegen was a transitposting. After Dacia cameTrajan’s war in Parthia. Onthe conclusion of acampaign it was the customto return legions to theirbase and the Ninth would bereturned to York.
The removal of the strongarm of the Ninth from Yorkhad given the northerntribes the opportunity torevolt. In fact, so bad wasthis revolt that the regionwas said to be‘ungovernable’. On its returnthe Ninth was thrown intothe maelstrom, only tosuffer great losses. It tookHadrian and the VIth LegioVictrix to stabilise thesituation. Hadrian realisedthat only a radical approachwould secure the northernfrontier – his solution was‘The Wall’.

Roman Forts
Bill Hanson

Conventional wisdom statesthat Roman forts followed apredictable, standard form.

brittunculi – The... Brits

Top Line Left Cl[audia]. Severa... (To her friend Lepidina)
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Many plans arebased uponlimitedexcavation,followed by aspeculative‘joining the dots’.This can producea misleadingpicture.
Excavations atElginhaugh provethat there wasnot a rigid plan there, butmuch more of an ‘ad hoc’approach. For example onecannot put a straight linethrough the barrack block.Nonstandard timber wasemployed: alder instead ofoak.

’Horse’ formed the mostcommon unit in auxiliaryforts but where did thehorses go? At Elginhaugh(as at Arbeia) excavationhas proved that men andhorses were housedtogether, and not indedicated blocks. One roomwas for a unit of usuallythree men and the adjoiningroom for their horses, andso on until an entire unit of340 troops and their horsescould be housed.
A View from theNeighbours: TheVindolanda Tablets

Alan Bowman
Tablets come from the finalperiod of Vindolanda in90/105 AD. While manyconsist of equipment lists,eg purchase of spears, othertablets provide unitstrengths. These prove thattroops could be widelydispersed. The TungrianCohort, for example, had

330 men in places asdiverse as Corbridge,London, Belgia and Gaul. Acomplication is that manyplace names are now nolonger understood.
Some words did not makesense until it was discoveredthat the Romans, like alloccupying troops, adoptedlocal words. These proved tobe mainly technical, eg‘manduorix’, the Celtic wordfor a wagon cover.
The tablets prove thatliteracy permeated all levels,eg soldiers of low rank wereable to write. Again therewas a high standard ofliteracy as quotations fromthe classics prove. Afragment ‘… LACERTA…LATET… ’ proved to comefrom the poet Virgil, ie ‘thespotted lizard lurks’.
The Antonine Wall – NewPerspectives

David Breeze
The platform ‘expansions’,which occur in pairs, areunique to the wall.
There are no towers. This isa real problem as they occureverywhere else, egHadrian’s Wall and the GaskRidge. One tower, however,has been found but not inthe wall. If there is one,surely there must be others,but where are they?

Pits have been found atRough Castle and on theberm of the wall (also onHadrian’s Wall). This posesthe question: what was thepurpose of the wall? Was itfor stopping people (like theBerlin Wall) and not armies?
Looking at places furtheraway from the wall there areno signs of civiliansettlements such as is to befound at Maryport.
Excavations in the latrines atBearsden prove that mosswas used for toilet paper(sponges rest upon a singleexample found in York).Contents such as fig stonesprove that diet vergedtowards the vegetarian.

The Antonine Wall –Recent DiscoveriesAround Falkirk
Geoff Bailey

The site of the Roman Fortat Falkirk has now beenuncovered but we still do notknow how long the wall was,as its eastern terminalremains unknown.
We are able to establishcertain facts regarding theconstruction of the wall:
Stones were dressed on thespot (evidence of chipping).Stones were used as a raftfor the wall, but at one pointthere is no stone base.

Swords – One for children (top left); one certainly not
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Some sections were not builtof turf but of cob. A woodenshuttering held a rammedmixture of clay and water(the earth coming from theditch).
Pits for ‘spikes’ have beennow found at 10 locations.
Unresolved question: Why isthe berm so wide?
Post holes have been foundset into the middle of thewall. This postulates awooden tower protrudingabove the wall. This issupported by theconstruction of a ‘bothy’ atground level attached to thewall on its inner side. Thisscenario would mean thatthere was no wall walk inthe primary construction.
A reconstruction drawingportrays the wall ‘pitched’ atthe top with the tower risingthrough it, blocking anypossible access from a wallwalk. At the rear of thetower is a wooden bothywith a pitched roof for the‘tower garrison’.

New Light On Antonineand Severan Scotland
Nick Hodgson

Hadrian’s Wall lost itspurpose when AntoninusPius advanced into Scotlandin 138 AD and built ‘anotherwall, this time of turf’.

By 160 AD Hadrian’s Wallhad been reoccupied.Therefore the time ofoccupation was less than 25years – much shorter thanpreviously thought.
There appears to have beena major revolt in South WestScotland which provedparticularly difficult for theRomans to subdue. Sodifficult, in fact, that theyabandoned the northernfrontier and retreated to theHadrianic line.
Hadrian’s Wall required timeto be refurbished, thus theAntonine Wall was held until160 AD until this wasaccomplished. Birrens hadbeen destroyed by fire but(along with Newstead) wasrebuilt as a forward fort forthe reconstituted Hadrian’sWall.
In 208 Severus travelled toBritain with the intention ofconquering Caledonia. Withan army numbering wellover 50,000, Severus’ armywas the largest the islandhad ever hosted. He beganby strengthening Hadrian’sWall, then reconquering theSouthern Uplands up to theAntonine Wall. South Shieldswas made his southernsupply base and a series of

marching camps was built.His army was supplied bysea.
Severus had limited successas he experienced extremedifficulty in finding hisopponents. All he achievedwas giving the Caledoniansa ‘kicking’ and no permanentoccupation. He retreated,only to die at York.
The Romans made nofurther attempt to invadethe north.

La Trophée des Alpes
(another note by Brian)

‘Travelling the coastal roadfrom Menton to Nice one’sattention is caught by animposing monument highabove on an Alpine summitand dominating theMediterranean. For severalyears I had been aware of itand at last decided to pay ita visit – but how to get upthere? The simple answerwas a bus from Monaco tothe Alpine village of LaTurbie. Here is one of thegreatest Roman monumentsoutside of Italy.
La Turbie was the Romans’coastal gateway betweenGaul and Italy and thehighest point on the Via JuliaAugusta. It provided theideal site for themonumental TropaeumAlpium to celebrate theconquest of the Alpine tribesby the Emperor Augustus. Itwas built in 6 BC, a massivestructure 50m high (like theArminius’ monument atDetmold), rising from asquare base through a greatcolonnaded, cylindricaltower, finishing with aLa Trophée Model
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stepped, conical roof, toppedby a statue of Augustus.
Pliny records the dedication,inscribed in letters over afoot high: “To the EmperorAugustus, son of the deifiedCaesar, Pontifex Maximus,hailed as Imperator for the14th time and in his 17thyear of tribunician power,the Senate and People ofRome [built this] – itcontinues in small script – tocommemorate that underhis leadership and auspicesall the Alpine peoples fromthe upper sea (the Adriatic)to the lower (theMediterranean) werebrought under the dominionof the Roman people. TheAlpine people conquered… ”

There follows a list of fortyfive different tribes.
After damage over thecenturies it was restored in1934 by wealthy American,Edward Tuck, with J and MJFormigés and localarchaeologist, PhilippeCasimir.
Also recommended is thedoubledecker train fromMonaco to Ventimiglia,stopping off at Menton tosee a fine Roman tomb bythe Via Julia, and then to thetheatre and the San Michelechurch in Ventimiglia itself(the first town in Italy),where in the crypt thecolumns are recycled Romanpillars, one of which is amilestone, upside down.”

Autumn Lecture Series
Lecture II

’An Empire on display’
It was wet, it was windy, itwas in the wrong place, itwas well worthwhile. On 4thNovember, Bill Griffiths,Roman archaeologist andSenior Manager with Tyneand Wear Museums, pouredout, in Ian Dalton’s words ofthanks, ‘a torrent ofinformation’ in an objectlesson of how to display ‘theRomans’ to the public.Despite the weather and theenforced changeof venue to theChurch Hall, agood audience,with a sprinklingof firsttimers, leftenthused.

Some Romanremains explained

themselves. One look at thedome of the Pantheon inRome, the aqueduct atSegovia, the wall paintingsin the Villa of the Mysteriesat Pompeii, even the roof ofthe strongroom at Chestersfort (the best preservedRoman roof in Britain) said itall. But there had been arevolution in the last fortyyears in the lack ofbackground knowledge thatmany visitors now broughtto such displays, althoughEuropeans still had agrounding.
The stories evoked by theremains were the startingpoint – Bath, Vindolanda,even Segedunum at SouthShields with stoneworkrobbed out by the monks ofWearmouth, and at Arbeiathe firstdiscovered layout in1998 of a cavalry barracktworoom unit, where thethree horses were stabled inone (with a large drain inthe floor) and the threehorsemen in the other. [Asthe Trimontium Song says‘The pong does tend to pallWhen you’re living with yourhorse’ – Ed]. Aerial photosand ground plans werehelpful to show structures,as was the outlining, on theground, of these cavalryroom walls (with white lines)and the drains and hearths.

arm rests for the loo
What about artefacts, casesand labels? One way was toplace the finds, where theywould actually have beenworn, on a cutout figure ofa soldier, a civilian, awoman. A stone slab with acorner cut off in a curvesuddenly made sense whenCrosby Garrett Helmet, £2M paid by collector
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seen as half of a Romantoilet seat. It came from thefort hospital – and therewere also ‘arm rests’provided for the patients onthe loo.
Vivid stories came out of thefire that burned down abarrack block at Arbeia. Theend nearer the fort wall wasmore badly burned than theother, simply because it wasfarther away from the watersource, but that had to bepointed out by a fireman.The big and unique findthere was a ring mail shirtthat had been hanging onthe back of a door – a massof metal, till it and the storywere untangled. To be fullyappreciated, the bronze ofthe goddess Fortuna had tobe seen in its context, notdivorced from it. The littleportable shrine, with a dooron each side to open it up orclose it, takes you to laterRoman Catholic iconographyand the triptych.
Robust signboards (withmaps) to counteract theweather, eg at Hardknott,have their place.
Getting the next generationinterested leads to questionsand answers: ‘What was thisused for? Who lived here?’Reconstruction drawings, egof Chesters’ Roman bridge,with its columns and altars,bring out its size andcomplexity, but they mustnot be flights of fancy andmust be updated by theevidence. The uniform of theRoman soldier on the coverof the York guidebookchanged dramatically fromthe 1960s ‘chap in leather’to the ’90s ‘man in armour’.

Models had to be highlyaccurate and justifiably so,on a flat board, when theRoman army had gone tothe trouble of making theirsite almost dead level. Therewas a model of aheadquarters building, aprincipia, made to betouched and handled by thepartiallysighted and blind.It was so well done thateverybody wanted to touchit. The model of a quarry atBonn with the small figuresbeside the horizontal hewedcolumns had the sameimmediacy. Pictures of theSegedunum bathhouseneeded people in them andItalian waiters had obliged,despite the freezing cold andthe dry ice simulating cloudsof steam. There was a‘stratigraphic wall’, picturedbelow a carpark, showingthe various strata, layerupon layer, down to ‘thenatural’, because peoplewere fascinated by thearchaeological process.
Audioguides were favouredby some; ‘getting it on thetelly’ was useful publicity;and accurate reenactors,principally the Ermine StreetGuard, with their meticulousattention to detail and fullscale threedimensionaleffect, brought things to life.
How best to convey the sizeof Roman buildings wasimpressively illustrated by atwostorey blank gable wallin Switzerland. In front ofthe wall was a doublecolumn just of the bases ofRoman columns, about afoot high – and on thesurface of the wall itself wasa perspective drawing of theactual towering heights of

the columns, climbingupwards, as they wouldhave stood. It was a ‘onepicture is worth a thousandwords’ moment. Bill Griffithshimself confessed to havinghad grave doubts as to thesmallseeming foundationsand wooden ‘forms’ used inthe building of theSegedunum bathhouse,modelled on that atChesters, compared to hisamazement when hestepped inside the finishedbuilding and saw the fullheight of the apodyterium,the ‘undressing room’, whichwas similar to the height ofthe Melrose Parish ChurchHall itself. He was alsosurprised at the domesticsized fireplace and thesimple ‘bankedup’ fire (asopposed to a rapaciousrailway locomotive fire)required to keep the bathsheated.
to make you think

Reconstructing buildings onancient foundations was acontentious matter. It hadtaken years to obtainpermission to rebuild the SWgateway at South Shields(Arbeia). It could beregarded as fossilising thestudy of the buried gateway;it could be regarded as theonly way to ‘make you think’about how you’ve done itand whether you were right.On the other hand, in thebarrack block built fromscratch, the beddingarrangements in the unitswere deliberately madedifferent, because no oneknew exactly what theoriginal Romanarrangements would havebeen.
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The most recent eyecatching innovations were(a) the ‘No Smoking’ noticesin Latin (noli fumare) andthe laying out of theHadrian’s Wall forts andtheir supporting forts likethe London UndergroundStations map (for theNewcastle Metro) and (b)the widelyreported ‘lighting’of Hadrian’s Wall itself withbeacons every few hundredyards.
Bill then showed thesplendid film of the rise andfall of Segedunum from itsprefort days to its Romanzenith, the Dark Ages, theIndustrial Age then back totoday – an example whichIan Dalton would be urgingthe Trimontium Trustees tofollow.
Final message. Don’t let thetechniques of display, fromcomputer interactives tofresco paintings ‘get in theway’ of the site. That’s theHow. The Why is to createthe interest of the nextgeneration by preservingand caring for it,interpreting – and loving it.

Autumn Lecture Series
Lecture III

‘Not the end of Empire’
It is over 1600 years since410 AD, the conventionaldate for the end of Romanrule in Britain. In Englandthere have been severalconferences unpacking thistheme (and one in Scotlandwhere the date is 210 AD –when Septimius Severuswent away!). TheTrimontium Trust asked Dr

Rob Collins, PortableAntiquities Officer for NEEngland, to discuss thenewest evidence onThursday 11 November.
the frontier never collapsed
He indicated that, contraryto the schoolbooks, thefrontier had never collapsedand that there had been astrong Roman continuity in aBritish/Irish kingdom inNorthumbria till the 7thcentury AD and thebeginning of the MiddleAges. There was noevidence of largescaleinvasions or destruction,although times could bedangerous and St Patrickhad been taken into slavery.

The strong points of the 4thcentury North frontier wereplaces of power like TraprainLaw; the Picts’ (Hadrian’s)Wall (as it had been called)and its many forts; and thepresumed frontier commandat York.
All the people North of theWall were now called thePicts, including the Britishthere. In the absence ofSouthofEnglandtype‘villas’ the best evidence forcontinuity is found atmilitary sites. The documentcalled the Notitia Dignitatumgives a list of the knownunits in a very longtermoccupation. After 150 yearsthey were Roman only inname, being British ‘locallygrown’ troops with simpleruniforms, living and workingin and trading from forts,the buildings of which hadbeen adapted for new uses,and serving under acommander who hadbecome the local chieftain.Barracks, the HQ buildingand the Commander’s housemight have been

Mussenden Temple, Northern Ireland

Backplate of Centurion's medal marked
(property of) Dometius Atticus
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demolished, converted,repaired, refurbished, subdivided, or rebuilt in timberinstead of stone. Large grainstores were no longerrequired for smallernumbers of troops (foodbeing supplied locally asrequired) and some seem tohave been replaced as‘feasting halls’, according tothe ‘small pig horizon’(archaeological layers ofexpensive sucklingpigbones).
Road quality decreases;buildings infringe on roadspace; some fort gates areblocked; defences arerefurbished with earthenbanks, strengthened withtimber or stone revetments.Work space and living spacecan be combined and‘chalet’type barracksappear if the troop numbersin a ‘century’ are reduced.Imported pottery is nonexistent in the 4th century.Local pottery is used forstorage, glass vessels fordrinking. Individual coin lossinside forts is thought tocome from market activity.Does all this mass ofevidence illustrate a declineor a degradation of previous‘Roman’ activity or anadjustment to changedcircumstances?
Archaeologists have eventracked the movements ofsoldiers by the types of beltbuckles and brooches found.Those with animaltypeterminals tend to be British;the crossbow type tend tobe Roman and found mostlyin military sites. Civilianstake to wearing the soldier’sbelt as evidence of status.The ‘big picture’ of buildings

and structures has to takeinto account what thepattern of small finds tellsus.
Evidence of ongoing‘Romantype’ activity, say atSouth Shields or Wallsend orany such site, may have,over decades of subsequentAngloSaxon activity, beenlost.
Ian McHaffie thanked thespeaker for a wellarguedcounterbalance to ‘theRomans went home in 410AD’ idea and a stimulus tofurther discussion of theevidence.

Avete atque valete
We bade ‘Hail and farewell’to several longservingsupporters during the year.Gilbert Harper was ourfriend and Auditor for manyyears and as a decurio felthe was entitled to a horse, atoken small model of whichwas not quite right. JimEvatt, one of the earliestmembers, Admiral of theFleet at Newhaven, wasregistered blind, andeventually came, akenspeckle figure with hislively wife Margaret, to thelectures, staying overnightin Melrose, because thesummaries in the Trumpetwere likewise insufficient.Robert Blair Irvine of NorthBerwick, a Francophile withHawick connections, whokept his eye on the Forthestuary, gave us the majorpart of his library, availableto members at lecture timesalong with the late MrsProsser’s books, donatedyears ago. Rev. GeorgeThomson, formerly of

Yarrow/Ettrick/Lilliesleaf, ingiving the vote of thanks toa lecturer discussing thepossibilities of ChiRhomarks at Trimontium, saidhe had been looking fortraces of Christianity in theBorders for forty years! Rev.Tom Donald, formerly ofBowden, musing on thenecessary refurbishment/rebuild of Antonine Wallforts, commented that noone should be surprisedbecause in the West ofScotland ‘if it wasn’t naileddown, it would walk’. WillieAllan, farmer at Leaderfoot,always had a greeting for usand sent us on our way thatbeautiful day up Easter Hill.We are grateful and proud tohave had such friendshipand support.

The Archers
Many people have listenedto ‘The Archers’ over theyears (even Inspector Morsewouldn’t miss it). Some ofus have not been soattentive of late, probablybecause (as in ‘Neighbours’)so many new charactersinevitably appear. TheTrimontium Trustees had
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cause to smile recently,however, and wish they hadbeen more ‘on the ball’. TheO’Neills, from Newcastle,wrote to ask if we hadnoticed that Shula Archer’sfatherinlaw, quite a newand wellspoken character(a retired teacher?)apparently came fromMelrose and was anauthority on the Romans!Now where on earth couldthe scriptwriters have dugup that idea?

The End of the RomanNorth (of England)
York Conference

13 November, 2010
’Silver at the end of theEmpire’

In the ninth, last andkeynote lecture of the dayFraser Hunter of theNational Museums shed newlight on the Traprain Lawtreasure, discovered byAlexander Ormiston Curle(younger brother of James)and his colleague JamesCree in 1919. At the time oftransition from Roman to

postRoman ruleTraprain Lawwas an Iron Agepowerhouse.There have beenmore finds herethan in the restof Iron AgeScotland. The23kg of Roman‘hacksilver’ andbrokenup silverplate wasdiscovered in anexcavation rather than byaccident – and that is ararity in itself. The materialcomes from many placesacross the Empire. Much ofit represents an elite diningculture. Why is it bent,broken, crushed andpounded? It’s clear from thematerial found within theEmpire (other hoards havebeen found outwith theEmpire) that it representsbullion, which you can trust,rather than cash. And someof it is carefully cut up instandard Roman measuresof weight, eg one fine artbowl is carefully cut into fourequallyweighted parts. Thistreatment is found,apparently, when you’recoming into a coin economyor when you are not trustinga coin economy. Why thespread – even beyond theedge of Empire?
The key seems to be thepayment of soldiers.Emperors gave ‘donatives’or bonuses to the military ontheir accession to theImperial throne and onanniversaries. There areinscriptions to that effect, eg‘The victorious EmperorConstans celebrates hishappy Tenth Anniversary’.The late Empire could not

depend on the Romanlegions of the past but onnonRoman mercenaries,who went home with littlebits of plate or coin clippingsin their purses. This isextended into diplomaticbribes to keep hostile tribesfrom the door – the Alans,the Goths, the Huns.
Is SE Scotland a buffer zonewith evidence of bribery (egthe Constantine gold coin atBirrens) as opposed toPictland in the north, wheresuch handouts aredeliberately being avoided,to create tension?
The Traprain Law situationseems to be that in the 5thcentury people here are stillkeeping control. They aremelting silver – a powerfuland useful material. Thepiece of battered spoonfound at Norrie’s Law in Fifemay be a clue to thecontinuation of the use ofthis exotic material into thesixth century to make themasterpiece torcs andchains of Pictish art.
Wind forward and we movefrom the insular world to theAnglo Saxon world – theworld of gold, not silver, theRoman metal which gave anJupiter Artland

Verona Amphitheatre and Outer Wall
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aftertaste of the Romanworld as the Empire slowlyfaded away.

The Arbeia SocietyConference
20th November 2010
Military Failure or‘Moving On?’The Twilight of theRoman Frontier inNorthern Britain

Notes from Margaret Collin
The Arbeia Conference of2010 examined the evidencefor decline in structures and

institutions in the fourthcentury on Hadrian’s Wall –the forts and civiliansettlements, the curtain ofthe wall and its milecastlesand turrets. The character ofthe Roman army in thefourth century was alsoconsidered and, withreference to modern militarytheory, how it coped withthe deepening crisis.
David Breeze’s paper‘Decline and Fall? TheRoman Army in Britain inthe late fourth century’challenged the idea of‘immutable’ decline andpostulated that the averageRoman legionaryof the fourthcentury would nothave been awarethat there was adecline of theRoman empirehappening aroundhim. The NorthernBritish Army wassmaller in thefourth century butit was still veryactive. Forts werebeing repaired;

milecastles and otherdefences were being builtup. It could be argued thatthe defence line of Hadrian’sWall was being strengthenedat this time. Between 367and 410 coastal defences inthe form of towers withindefensive walls were beingconstructed on the eastcoast of Britain to defendagainst the new threat ofcoastal marauders. This wasnot unique because towerdefences were being builtalong the coasts of NorthernEurope as part of a generalpattern of Roman defencepolicy then. In 372 RomanArmy numbers in Britainwere reinforced by thearrival of contingents of theAlamanni. Even in the earlyfifth century coins were stillcoming into Britain to paythe army.
In a paper entitled ‘The firstBritish way of warfare:threats and responses in thelateRoman north’, AlistairMcCluskey attributed theapparent Roman militarydecline to a change inmilitary concentration frominland areas to the coastalareas in the fourth century.Britain, surrounded by thesea and protected by

Enamelled Trumpet Brooch, Easter Happrew.
M O'Neill, 1:2 Red Inlay

Decline… and Fall
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Hadrian’s Wall, was lesstroubled in the third andearly fourth centuries bybarbarian raids than mostother parts of the Romanempire. Apart from the oddincursion into Romanterritory, the looselyaffiliated native tribes ofScotland were less of athreat along Hadrian’s Wallin this period. FraserHunter’s map ofRoman finds inScotland indicatedthat Roman artefactswere beingconcentrated in highstatus sites, whichcould mean that theRomans were usingbribery to supportclient states to keep thepeace north of Hadrian’sWall.
It appears that in the thirdand early fourth centuries,the south and the northeastof Scotland were ‘friendly’areas. Only the middlesection from north of theForth to Perthshire andcontinuing up to the NorthEast remained hostile. Newor improved defences on thecoast and along Hadrian’sWall, dating from the earlydecades of the fourthcentury, however, do

suggest that theRoman army inBritain was beginningto have more troublewith raids from northof the wall and fromcoastal maraudersthan was the casepreviously. The longpeace on Britain’snorthern frontier wasdeteriorating andfrom the 340sonwards the Irish(Scots) and Pictishadventurers periodically andwith serious intent raidedHadrian’s Wall. In 367matters came to a climaxwith the ‘barbarianconspiracy’ and theadditional threat of attacksfrom the sea. In theaftermath of this war part ofthe programme forreconstruction was the

building of a set of wellfortified watchtowersextending from Filey toHuntcliff and possiblybeyond. These may havebeen linked to the easternend of the wall system andprovided this flank with thesort of warning system thathad been available in thewest from the secondcentury.
Nick Hodgson of TWMArchaeology presented avery detailed paper on ‘TheRoman fort at South Shieldsin the fourth century’. A

complete replanning,mainly of the southern partof the fort, took placebetween 236 and 318 in theDiocletian period. This canbe identified as a distinctivetype of lateRoman fortplanning based on acruciform pattern of streets.The upgrading of the fortsignified the arrival of a newand larger unit – thenumerus barcariorumTigrisiensium [bargemenfrom the Tigris, to ferrygrain up the Tyne] –mentioned in the ‘NotitiaDignitatum’. The new fourthcentury barracks containedonly 5 contubernia [soldierunits] in 10 barracks. Thestrength of the unit could beestimated at around 400divided into 10 operationalsubunits. Quarters for theofficers were equipped with

channelled hypocausts andwere located at the end ofeach barrack. The highsocial status and theMediterranean origins of thefourthcentury unitcommander are evidentfrom the luxury peristylehouse in the form of aMediterranean town housethat was constructed in theeast quadrant of the fort.With two triclinia – one forsummer dining and one withhypocaust heating for thewinter months – itfunctioned as an aristocraticresidence until 350380.

Address 'At Trimontium or Carlisle
for M. Julius Martialis'

The Trimontium Chest: Much in Little
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Between 36080 manyalterations were made toexisting buildings. Industrialfeatures were put into theformer residential areas.Underfloor heating fell intodisuse in the commander’shouse and in the otherresidential officers’ houses.There was a sudden horizonof change around 380 whencoarse areas of flagstoneswere laid over many of theformer mosaics and finelypaved areas. There isevidence for a suddendislocation in the life of thefort in the early fifth century.A burial within the fort oftwo skeletons, the victims ofviolent assault, has beendated to the early fifthcentury. A cemeterydeveloped outwith thesouthwest gate. A Christianchurch was constructed inthe principia forecourt.Objects of antler as well asradiocarbon dating have alsorevealed that there was acommunity present in themidtolatefifth century.Nick Hodgson concluded bystating that there wasevidence for a suddenchange towards the end ofthe fourth century andonwards into the fifth.Future excavations at SouthShields will have thepotential to recovercomplete sequences fromlate Roman, through thefifth century and into theAngloSaxon period.
Paul Bidwell of TWMArchaeology read the firstpaper of the afternoon on‘Hadrian’s wall in the fourthcentury: archaeology andthe early historians’.Excavations have revealedthat repairs were being done

on the Wall in the fourthcentury. The section of theWall as it approachesWallsend is founded onsand. It was not surprisingthat there was a collapse ofthis section of the wall and asequence of repairs. Thestructure of the wall wasalso repaired at Denton andHousesteads. Itsmaintenance did continueafter the Severanrebuilding. It wasstill standing atthe end of theRoman period,and the mentionof the wall indocuments andby earlyhistorians(Eutropius,NotitiaDignitatum,Historia Augusta,Nennius, Bedeand Gildas, etc)is evidence forthis.
Matt Symondsin his paper‘Milecastles,fortlets andturrets in thefourth century on

Hadrian’s Wall and in itshinterland’ stated that therewas archaeological evidencethat the defensive system ofHadrian’s Wall was not in astate of dereliction anddisrepair in the fourthcentury. Fifteen milecastleswere then in operation.Changes were, however,evident. Some of them hadgates blocked up and, inaddition, the internal livingspace of some was altered,providing accommodationfor fewer men. There is alsoslight evidence that many ofthe watchtowers or turretsbetween the milecastleswere still in use in the fourthcentury. This means that theWall was garrisoned withregular troops till the end ofimperial administration butthe length of the wall wasbeing covered by fewermen. In the late fourthcentury the threat from thesea was being given greater

Malcolm Centurion

Spearhead (see page 35)
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priority and troops deployedaccordingly. The Romanswere only doing what anymodern army would do.
The last paper of the day‘Civitas et castellum: civilianand military centres at theend of the empire’ was readby Rob Collins. As atMelrose he concluded thatHadrian’s Wall was certainlynot abandoned by thelimitanei (frontier soldiers)in the fourth century andthere was no evidence thatthe Picts and Scots wereoverrunning the Wall, whichremained part of theempirewide militarycommunity. Corbridge wasstill a hive of activity in thefourth century. In Carlislethere is evidence of high andlow status occupation in theearly fifth century. The fifthcentury forts have adifferent archaeological‘signature’, resulting from achange in political andeconomic realities. Roughpaving areas within the fortof Vindolanda date from the

fifth century and theremains of a Christianchurch have been found inthe praetorium. AtBirdoswald and Housesteadsthere is evidence of adefensive refurbishment ofsome of the curtain wallsand new defensive ditches.The frontier only trulyfragments with the loss ofthe Dux Britanniarum (theCommander of the Provincesof Britain). With the duxgone, local military leadersand urban, rural and tribalbarons took control to fill thepower vacuum.
In the discussion session itwas agreed that moreexcavations were required –to look very carefully at verysmall levels in order toreveal post450 evidence,hopefully with radiocarbondating. There was a need tofind areas less excavatedwhere fourth and fifthcentury layers had not beendestroyed. Chesters andLanchester (Longovicium)were suggested. There was

no doubt that there werepeople in the fifthcenturyforts on Hadrian’s Wall – butwho were they?

Walter’s Latest List
‘Having been a field walkerfor fiftyodd years, pickingup many interesting objectsfrom the ground, it has beengenerally assumed that Iknow everything abouteverything found in theground. This is untrue, but alot of objects are brought forme to identify. It is often adisappointment to the finderto be told that a rustyscythe blade is not a reiver’ssword or a worn George IIhalfpenny with a barelydiscernible date of 1752 isnot worth a lot of money –or anything. However, I amquite prepared to look at athousand objects in order tospot one that might enhanceor change the archaeologyof the Borders – and 2010was a good year for finds.
The days of fieldwalking arepractically over because ofchanges in agricultural croprotations and autumn

The angle's right at Binchester

Spearhead: circular decoration
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planting, and metaldetectorists have largelytaken over the role. Thesemachines, used properly andwith the finds professionallyrecorded, have addedconsiderably to ourknowledge of the past. I ama kind of buffer between theprofessional archaeologistsand the amateur detectoristsand act as a first line ofidentification of what shouldbe recorded, what is likely tobe claimed (by Her Majesty)as a National Treasure, andwhat is interesting (but, inreality, and regrettably – tothe finder – rubbish). Thefollowing is a starter to themenu, the details of whichwe would hope to lay out inthe next Trumpet.
The 2010 finds began with asocketed bronze axe foundat Whitmuir, near Selkirk,and handed in to theTrimontium Museum, whichused its new ‘Accredited’forms to register the find,which in turn was passed onto Trevor Cowie at theNational Museums (there arevarious types of such axeheads) who would take onthe process and contact thefinder.
Early in 2010 three peoplecame to my door with themost beautiful Late BronzeAge spearhead that I have

ever seen, found on a sitenear Yetholm by a JCBdriver. It was passed on tothe National Museums via DrChris Bowles, SBCArchaeologist, and I believeit now resides in ColdstreamMuseum.
Small finds included aRomanoBritish headstudbrooch, 1st/2nd century,from Howden, near Selkirk;a Roman leafshapedenamel brooch, 2nd century,from near Oxton; a Romanterret from Leaderfoot; aRoman 4oz weight from nearNewstead; a beautifulRoman sealbox lid,enamelled with ‘Celtic’designs from a site west ofSelkirk. This last comes fromwhat is likely to be a highstatus Anglian settlement,where a Roman gold ringwas found twenty years ago.And, a first to be found inScotland, was a bronzeRoman eaglehead ferrulemount, a wagon fitting, froma site between Selkirk andGalashiels.
Perhaps the most exciting,for us – but there are

apparently so many beingfound these days (!) – was ahoard of 3rdcentury Romansilver coins (93 in all), foundsouth of Bowden. [All was sohushhush that the Hon.Sec. was allowed only towave off the usual suspects,under master hoardfinderFraser Hunter, for their twoday campaign (even quickerthan Time Team). We hopeto include a report in aNovember, 2011 lecture oncoins].

To finish – a rare AngloSaxon strapend found northof Galashiels; and a numberof Roman and RomanoBritish items from aroundMaxton, to support mytheory that there were twoForts and a longtermsettlement there in the 1stto 4th centuries AD.’

Bill Lonie's 'palm' hammer

Weight (for roadbuilding groma?)

Waggon mount
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Seasonal Reflections

Peter Holding Court

Out at the Dig

The Words

Winter Tower

'Off You Go'

Two Blooms

Dere Street

The Music

'Strike, while the…'

On the March

Beating a Retreat

A Corner Tower

The Snow

A Rise Over a Road

Tea Time




